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Irish Rose Saloon 

"Irish Pub in Waikiki"

This pub stays true to its Irish heritage by celebrating St. Patrick's Day

once a month. On any given 17th, you can enjoy green beer and live Irish

music. The decor is pub-style with hints of an American sports bar,

including a big-screen TV. There are often live bands after 9p and never a

cover charge. One of the reasons for the popularity of this place is the

extended Happy Hour that runs daily from 10a to 8p and its even

otherwise cheap drinks.

 +1 808 947 3414  www.irishpubhawaii.com/i

rishrose/

 questions@irishrosesaloon.

com

 478 Ena Road, Honolulu HI

 by Lindsey Gira   

Kelley O'Neil's 

"Party Time"

Drinks, good music and light snacks: Kelley O'Neil's will never let you

down. Party at this spacious pub and share stories with locals or simply sit

back and enjoy the friendly chatter. Cheap drinks and friendly bartenders

add to the charm of the place. Dart boards and TVs are set up for

entertainment, and bands frequently perform. It's a perfect hangout to

party with your buddies on a limited budget.

 +1 808 926 1777  kelleyoneils.com/  questions@kelleyoneils.co

m

 311 Lewers Street, Honolulu

HI

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

Harbor Pub & Pizza 

"Pizza Time!"

What better place to eat pizza than Harbor Pub? Judged as 'Best in

Hawaii,' the gourmet pizzas are popular amongst locals and tourists. Apart

from good food, it is the friendly and jovial atmosphere that distinguishes

Harbor Pub from its counterparts. The Harbor Combo, Taco Pizza and

variety of other pizzas await you. You can also try Mexican dishes like

Nacholada and Vegi Nachos. Gulp down chilled beer if the spiced up

dishes are too hot to handle. Good food, good service and interesting

concoctions earn complete loyalty of the guests.

 +1 808 941 0985  www.harborpubhawaii.com/  1765 Ala Moana Boulevard, No.1,

Corner of Hobron Lane and Holomoana

Street, Honolulu HI

 by PRObillsoPHOTO   

Murphy's Bar & Grill 

"Downtown Irish Pub"

This hybrid bar and grill is set in downtown Honolulu and is a favorite

hang-out for the business and media communities and one of the only

places in the Hawaiian Islands where you can get a pint of Guinness from

the tap. While the bar roars with excitement, the restaurant serves great

salads, steaks and other fare at decent prices. The food is fresh, and the

service is congenial.

https://cityseeker.com/honolulu/44723-irish-rose-saloon
http://www.flickr.com/photos/lindseygee/6806645654/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/honolulu/382848-kelley-o-neil-s
https://cityseeker.com/honolulu/382668-harbor-pub-pizza
https://www.flickr.com/photos/billsophoto/4698051020/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/honolulu/44738-murphy-s-bar-grill


 +1 808 531 0422  murphyshawaii.com/  marion@murphyshawaii.co

m

 2 Merchant Street, Honolulu

HI

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

O'Toole's Irish Pub 

"Local Hang-out"

Creating a real "social house environment" is the secret behind the

success of O'Toole's Irish Pub. The outgoing attitudes of the bartenders

and regular visitors put you to ease in an instant. Wood, brass rails and

dim lighting give the place a cozy feel. There's always has a mixed bag of

guests, from military personnel to working executives who gather here to

share jokes with their buddies. With unlimited rounds of local chatter and

whiskey, live entertainment is an added bonus. Drop-in at this downtown

bar to enjoy a carefree and relaxed evening.

 +1 808 536 4138  otoolesirishpub.com/  902 Nuuanu Avenue, Honolulu HI
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